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FORTUNE WON AT

row Kit of MISSISSIPPI
TIKES WJ1000 AWAY

frrntc t Inning Ever Credited to a Slnolf-
pl rrTliU Nnm till tlriult of Fort
nlRht Pla Coli Power Won IMJOOOOO-

at lUcrarnl Trouvlllr Tno Yemn Ago

MONTR Cxm March J8 The Reason
just drawing to n clone has been a remark-

able one in this paradise of pleasure and
vlr Never have the crowds been BO large
never hiw the gambling been BO heavy
never IWH fortune been so fickle

Thn hank has Been the unlucklcwt day
In its history and yet Us profits about
5100001 arp tho largest for several years

The greatwl In winnings ever carried
way by a single player 325000 has been

won by an American
It In not unprecedented that a plunger

ihoiilil at some point In his play have been
nlinnd of the bunk oven to the extent of
thi largo amount but Romothlng like
J2Mi KKi is about the maximum that any

player has taken away from the
principality

On last Col E Harrison Power
of Mississippi hoarded the train de lurt for
Paris carrying with him In French bank-

notes 1025000 francs more than he had
brought with him to Monte Carlo two weeks
earlier Bnfore coming to the Riviera Col

rower hud accomplished after several
months hard work the organization of the
International Finance Corporation a

institution with a capital of 10000000-

in which some prominent financiers In-

cluding Prince Hohenlohe Count Esterhazy
of Vienna and the luke of Somerset have
undertaken a lending interest It was
for arduous undertaking that

01 Power camo to Monte Carlo with a
party of friends among them Lord Villlers

It i significant of tho wonderful luck
attending Col Powers play that not once
after his tIt coup did he use his own
money In other words tho entire capital
which ho risked in making his enormous
winnings was ten louis or 0

After strolling about the Casino for a
few minutes on his first visit he placed his
Miike on the cheval between zero and 3 on
the middle table nearest the door

Tho wheel was spun and the ivory ball
dallied and plunged and finally lodged
iii zero lila first coup had resulted in
a win of Jfiso

Without taking tho original etake from
tin table he repeated his play and 3

rlis the lucky number From that timo
nn hi luck was Invincible Me played
riirrfti transversals colors odds and
evens and every other possible combinat-

ion and at the end of about an hours play
he had 84000 francs

it noticed that he played most often
upon o 3 5 7 and 9

day of the fortnight had prac
ticnlly the same story to tell The high
water mark of his good lucl wa reached

studentS of superstition attention
on Friday March 11

that day franca was the amount
of winnings by the Casino iplajr rttne
largest amount ever lost In a single day
Mnce th doom of this gambling palace
were tIM opened Of thlft amount Col

Power 410000 francs
The scene on that occaeion was note-

worthy The appearance of the American
with hiM party at tho entrance of the Casino

dinner was the signal for an outburst
of cheering followed by a jostling and
rrowding of the casual and the habitual
punters to get places at the same table
with this son of fortune and to follow his

playAfter
a few turns of the wheel Col Power

went into the new rooms opened this year
mid began to play trente et quarante
as under the touch of Midas everything he
flayed turned into gold

Maximum after maximum he played and
won and so did the throng who played as
he did The excitement was intense and
reached an unprecedented pitch when
nine double maximum coups on black and
color yielding 24000 francs eachwere won
in succession

Such a performance had never been
equalled On top of this came eleven
successive maximum coups of 12000 france
each on inverse The cheers and the
excitement were tremendous as his won
derful run finished

The only cool man in the place was the
winner Ho stood beside the table during
thft entire play smoking a lie seemed
to have less Interest in the proceedings-
than any one about the table

As coup after coup was itaUe he never
altered lIe touched his stake
He allowed it to lie on the table and Had It
shifted from time to time as ho changed
his play ills ral enjoyment seemed
to oome at the conclusion of his play Which
did not exceed threequarters of an hour
when he tossed several thousands of francs
to the throng of women and professional
beggars who Infest the place The scramble
which was made for the money gave him
almost boyish enjoyment

Of tho other players on that day Lord
VillierH vcn 18ooo francs The remainder-
of the winnings went to the small punters

One effect of this Black Friday was that
the nrrnngomcntn of the Casino were con-
siderably altered Heretofore the old
room were opened at half past 10 in the
morning and closed at It at night
white the trenteotquaranto tables in the
new rooms were kept going until 1 oclock

The play on the threo trenteetquarante
allies in the now rooms on this day was so
heavy and the banks losses so great that
rooms now clcso at midnight Instead of 1

oclock while the general rooms contain
I thirteen tables roulette and trenteet
nuaranie now remain open until mld
nieht-

In the old lays each tableWas equipped
with a bank roll of 100000 francs When
that sum was exhausted the bank was nomi-
nally broken and It was customary to close
the table for an hour or so Now all that
happens is that tho croupier seeing his
money low sends messenger for more and
the play continues without Interruption

On this Black Friday at aol Powers
table the mrs ngers were kept busy bring-

S additional money ns the croupiers
cnh had to he replenished seven or eight
Hints

1 HE SUN correspondent inquired of a
friend of the winner what Col Powers
mithcd of play was whether he used any
system or whether he retied entirely upon

Luck and judgment are the two things
f l Power depends upon was the re-

Ply He domnt play unless he feels
ha Is lucky and then he has judgment
to know when to stop and also the courage
to carry out his judgment

Last I was with him here and he
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promptly announced that he didnt feel
lucky and wasnt going to play He didnt
wager a Mingle franc but wandered through
tho Casino looking nt the tables and the
play and the players with absolute Indif-
ference

This year ho felt ho was lucky Ho had
completed the organization of tjils big
International Company and came to Monto
Carlo to relieve his mind front the strain-
of business worries His play was simply
part of that rest it furnished him amuse-
ment

But when he is gambling ho devotes
himself to it as assiduously tut he would-
to his business and pays attention to every
little detail on which success so much de-

pends He has a theory that a fortnights
play at Monte Carlo gives one a good hold
on oneself for the coming fifty weeks of
business

Col Power holds that every man has hula

lucky and unlucky streaks and furthermore
that every table at Monte Carlo has Its good
or bad days just the same as human beings
lIe has noticed time and again that on some
days perhaps twelve of the tables are In-

vincible while the thirteenth Is being re-

peatedly beaten
lie simply applies to roulette mid trente

et quarante the phenomenon so often
noticed at poker at which game the luck
will run to a certain seat no matter who
sits in it So he endeavors to find the lucky
table He also has the curious belief that
some of the tables ore affected favorably
or adversely by certain Individuals Let
me give an example

The first middle table as one enters the
old rooms actually pems to he afraid of
Col Power It seems Incapable of winning
from him Ills favorite
three five seven and nltio when ho plays
invariably win

He never plays immediately upon ar-

riving at the Casino but walks about from
table to table noting which are the lucky
and which the unlucky ones Then when

he finds his luck not good at that table
he soon stops and tries another But
whether winning or losing he never returns-
to the same table a second time that day

Ills rule Is to always play with the run
of the table never against It If he finds
the table running to a certain color he
plays that if to certain combinations I

of numbers he plays those numbers in
other words he always adapts himself
to what the table is doing

Another he observes is to play
the banks money Instead of doing

as some plungers do playing maximums
from the start Col Power began at trente

he won most of his
money with a stake of 5000 france When
he has won 20000 francs he Increases his
stake to 7500 france When 40000 francs
hay been won the stake is Increased to
12000 or maximums

Upon losing two maximums he stops
playing leaves the Casino takes a walk
goes for a drive or listens to a concert then
returns and starts playing on some other
table

Ho doesnt believe n systems He
says Monte Carlo Is supported by systems

Systems Involve the closest application-
to the tables from the time the Casino
opens Juntll itcloses at night

the hardest kind or work and then
the results are uncertain To his mind the
only use of n system is to protect oneself
against too great a loss

Probably the most striking example
of his phenomenal luck was at Trouville
two years ago by the most
aristocratic plungers In Europe among
whom were Baron Edward Rothschild
M and M SalntHilalre Col
Power won 3000000 francs in less than a
month at baccarat

One night he won 86000 francs and
example of nerve

seen at

and then coolly suggested Let us make
the next for 100000 but the
Baron shook Ms head

Col Tom Ochiltree who was present-
at the time said it was the most

he had ever witnessed Col
r

and win then make his next bet 40 francs
lose He seemed to have almost a

supernatural Instinct as to when he was
to tolose

Ills an interesting fact that a greater

vested Col Power in his extensive
Alaskan properties on Baranoff Island
aqdpart to complete the Alaskan

Bay Railroad he Is the
owner It likely that a considerable

of his recent winnings will be

the winnings of Col Power the
wheels twirl and the business
of the Casino as usual The

considerable they were mode
but an insignificant hole company

March announce that the receipts of the
Casino this are 28000000 francs as
compared with 21000000 for a similar

last
The philosophical attitude of Casino

officials may the fare
well one of them extended to Col

now he said while
luck Is good but come again and we

the money back more too we
hope

4 DAY OF VEILS

Chiffon for Automobile Wear Veils to
the list the

This Is a day of veils
Those automobile veils of bordered

plain and dotted chiffon which have a silt
In the front and are set over the hat on a
wire are entirely out of vogue with the
women who really go In for motoring
They are over to the women devoted
from choice necessity to trolley travel

Women who really go in for the sport
veil themselves a yard and a half of wash
chiffon 42 Inches wide It Is plain being

hemmed at the ends and Is thrown
top hat with knotted

or In front
This material washes well and as It

from 75 cents to Si 50 a yard-

is economical-
The newest veils for dress are at two

extremes very simple or elaborate
The come black or white and

consist of a single slender thread in coarse
or fine here is where a woman
shows her gumption-

It she a of exquisite
fineness and dainty coloring means
lot her choose the of open mesh But
woe to her of the rough she does so

HA

style Let this one stick to the more
woven meshes which cover up a multitude

Yells matching the hats in color are the
rage are exquisitely beautiful
but trying to the average woman The
swellest these coarse In mesh and
dotted rather sparingly with alternating
large and minute dots

new lace wells with their elaborate
edges are picturesque with the hats
no rage are not becom
ing to one woman in hundred It is safe
to predict that there will be no bargain
counter for them
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I PILING ON FOLKS

i IHtKST VfiV Of MISSOlltl AUK
I nut HIM FOR aovKitxonM-

aeiiiur Powerless io Stem the Rush
I All Over but the Shouting Hay the

lroerulor Friend Senator Stone
Merited but Others HUH Fltfit-

j KANSAS CITY Mo April o The Demo
cratlo stampede to Joseph Folk for Gov-

crnor is on Before another week has
passed it Is predicted that Missouri will

j witness a rush for the hand wagon Some
i machine politicians will not be acceptable

to the driver and there will be no Butler
Democrats with seats inside but every-
one who can will get aboard

Joseph Folk Was boon the most maligned
honest man in the State of Missouri The
police machine has clubbed the voters

Louis Into Instructing against Folk for
Governor but tho farmers have rallied-
to the support of the St Louis prosecutor
County after county Is rolling Into the

The lost month haw witnessed remarkable
conditions in Missouri The Governor is
issuing statements from the Executive
Mansion in Jefferson City in opposition-
to Mr Folk Tho Democratic machine
in St Ioul8 has In the field a candidate
against Folk in tho person of Harry B
Hawes exPolice Commissioner St Ixnila
by police Intimidation and the use of the
Butler band of thugs gave Howes 111

votes In the State convention He has
three other votes those from Crawford
county

Crawford county will send State Senator
Frank Farris to the State convention at
the head of its delegation Farris the
man the county indorses has been tried
once for bribery and Is to be tried again In
June There was a hung jury the first
time Now ono of Farriss attorneys has
been Indicted for tampering with the jury

Mayor James A Reed of Kansas City-
Is another machine candidate against
the prosecutor Reed has the Kansas City
police regime with him and has spent the
last two years of his term in canvassing
the State and neglecting his office He
has carried five counties so far all near
Kansas City and most of them contain
ing State institutions He has thirtythree
delegates

Judge Gantt the other machine candi
date hasnt carried a single county He
is a member of the State Supreme
which has so far by technicalities kept
every ono of the twentyone boodlers Folk
has convicted out of the State penitentiary
These three candidates are together
appearing against Folk In the counties
where ho is strongest Folk Is malting a
race all over the State

Thirtytwo counties have held primaries
and twentysix have Instructed for Folk
He has now 109 delegates and Is contesting
the big vote in St Louis At the primaries

Saturday Folk carried1 all seven
countie-

sdlta All rover but shouting the
prosecutors friends win nominate

and the State brjK iWOCO ma-
jority And It improbable will
because even with corrupt machine rule
the Democracy of Missouri has rolled up
50000 plurality time after time

When the smoke clears away the Demo
cratic machine will be found sadly out of
gear with such men as Dockery Ed
Butler James A Reed Harry Hawes and-

a thousand others shorn of their influence
They have fought Folk with so much bit-

terness that there will never be a truce
United States Senator William J Stone
sees the handwriting on the wall Al
ready he has Issued a statement saying that
ho will support Folk If nominated

The machine accuses Folk a Tennessee
Democrat who voted oven for Bryan of
being no Democrat because Mr Folk
refused to make campaign speeches for
Ed Butlers soil In St Louis when he was
running for Congress Folk refused be
cause ho was then prosecuting Ed Butler
for boodling The machine paid that
Folk turned down his friends because ho
refused to campaign They said ho must
have pledged himself to Butler or Butler
would never have let him run on tho ticket
for Circuit Attorney Folk answered-

I didnt want to a candidate I set-
tled the street car strike In St Louis and

wanted the labor vote to beat the Repub-
licans I refused You Insisted

I do my duty and I have done it
Then the cried See Folks

machine the any man over had
Mr Folk responded a machine of
hearts Its
of the people and isnt bought by political
jobs

the time in Gov Dockerys-
vast machine was working
Folk Impartial
Then Mr Folk declared in a speech
that must remove the com-
missioners of St Louis for police
Interference with primaries or confess

a rage de-
clared that Folk by his words for-
feited his claims on him and denounced
Folk as no true Democrat

The Governors machine was fighting-
me The Governor himself can me no
more harm than ho has been doing He is
In the open now

interview inflamed the
and from that time on the counties have
been into tho Folk column Even
the machine counties have joined Last
Saturday Vernon Reeds strongest county
went for Folk

One of the strongest incidents of the cam-
paign that the has resorted to has

the tost oath In several counties
central committee has passed a rule

that no man can vote at
primaries who will not take oath to support

ticket no matter
candidates be

The machine class was a class that could
take this oath and break It but it would
be held sacred by the Folk men There
fore it was a law But while It may

some Folk men from voting at
primaries it has been good campaign litera-
ture for it
crats who remember the test oath of
the civil war

DOLLS JV BEWILDERING ARRAY

Thousand of Them and No Two Alike
lltiplayrd s Samples

The adjective bewildering might properly-
be used to describe the array of dolls dis
played as samples In a toy Importing house

Great assortments of dolls are to be found-
in more than one large retail store but hero
Is an entire floor of a building given up
wholly to dolls There is to be seen nothing
but dolls

From ono end to the other of this long
floor run lines each with a
rack over it And ranged along as close

There are thousands of dolls and no two
are alike for these do not constitute the
concerns stock of dolls but Its doll samples
There are jointed dolls four feet
jointed half on inch in length
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We are prepared to
Submit Estimates for
Slip Covers Awnings

and Window Shades
and to Reupholster Fur-

niture at Moderate
PricesJd FI

R H Macy Cos Attractions Are Their Low Prices

34ft to 35th St

Womens Gloves
a pair 79c

Main Floor
Imported Lambskin Glace

Grosser
embroidery In tan red

black and
white
Twentyeight hundred

at

Our Annual Spring Sale of

FURNITURE FOR SUMMER HOMES
Starts tomorrow with the largest and most varjed line of Cottage Porch and Lawn
Furniture ever exhibited by an American store The showing is representative of

Prices
Are Match lessly

Low

PURCHASES AMOUNTING TO FIFTY CARLOADS INCLUDING
ADIRONDACK SILVER BIRCH REED WILLOW RUSH RATTAN
AND MISSION FURNITURE
AN IDEA OF THE BROAD SCOPE OF THIS MOVEMENT MAY BE
GAINED FROM THE FACT THAT LEADING NORTH WOODS
FACTORY ALONE FOR MONTHS HAS BEEN WHOLLY DEVOTED
TO MAKING UP FOR US SILVER BIRCH PIECES IN OUR OWN
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

The Variety
Stands

Unexcelled
Remarkable Low Prices

and
Reducedsd Fl
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LinenS carpets
icets Cases Comfortables and Bed Spreads bought at todays

market prices cannot be sold todays Macy prices a loss aver
aging
WE BOUGHTTHESE SIX MONTHS AGO and do not claim to have

advances which followed Pure luck if you will The
distribution of the goods js to be made on the basis of we paid then
Hence these matchless values interesting alike to buyers of small or great
quantities
Hemmed Huckaback Towels

lOc kind at 8c 17x32 inches
I2c kind at 9c 18x36 Inches
I6c kind at 12c 20x38 inches
I7c kind at 13c 20x40 inches
20c kind at I6c 20x38 inches

Cream Damasks pure linen
70 in wide 65c at 46c yard
72 In wide 70c kind at 49c
72 in wide 75c kind at 59c yard
Silverbleached linen hem-
stitched Table Cloths 62x80 inches

Hemstitched Huckaback Towels pure by others at
borders 22x41 inches linen Table

80 sold by others at 135
99c

lOc kind at 8c yd 18 inches wide
14c kind at tic inches wide

Bleached Huckaback Towelling 20
inches wide sold by at I5c

yard our price lie
i Pure Linen Napkins four splendid

values
20x20 in 175 kind at 4K doz
21x21 in 185 kind at 156 doz
22x22 in 300 kind at 248 doz
26x2 in 350 kind at 279 doz

fullbleached pure linen
h 70 in wide 85c kind at 69c yard

Red Star Linens
The linen test is in laundering Red

Star Linens launder perfectly They
are made for us
designs by a manufacturer in Dun

Scotland We consider them
the best moderate priced Linens we
have ever shown

Damask Pattern Cloths
Size 72x72 inches at 203
Size 72x90 inches at 248
Size 72x108 inches at 304

Napkins to match the above Cloths
at 203 doz

Size 24X24 Inches 4t 294 doz

V rv Forthe
Comfortables

i

terns and colorings 72x
72 Inches others at 100
our price 70c
Ruffled Silkoline Comfortables sev-

eral pretty patterns sizes 72x78 inches
sold at our price 119
Sateen Comfortables filled with best
quality down size 6x6 feet sold by

at 600 our price

patterns filled with lambs
wool inches sold by others
at 800 our price 689

Bed Spreads
Crochet with Marseilles designs

64c 84c 89c and

Fringed Crochet Spreads
72x90 in 125 kind at 98c
80x96 In 150 kind at 119-
82x98 in 165 kind at 129

Umbrellas
Womens Mens

elsewhere at 500 to 700
ut FI

Womens Umbrellas 26inch covers
of pure silk serge tape edge Para-
gon frames runner Newark
steel rod handles of polished horn
gun metal gold
plate silver trimmed natural woods

ivory

Umbrellas 28inch covers of
pure silk serge tape edge Paragon
frames steel runner steel
rod handles of buck horn polished
horn metal silver
ural Woods carved woods royal copper
gold mounted Malacca
and silver

Sift ftooht n

Sheets and Pillow Cases

the
Inch hems

54x90 in
63x90 in
72x90 in
81x90 in
90x90 in
90x99 in

are with three

45c kind at 39c
50c kind at 44c
55c kind at 49c
60c kind at 53c
65c kind at S9c

70c kind at 64c

42x36 in 14c kind at 12c
45x36 in I5c kind at 13c
50x36 in 17c kind at I5c
54x36 in 19c kind

Bleached Sheets with seam In cen

Iinenfinished Bleached Sheets with
seam in centre size 81x90 inches
sold by others at 55c our price 39e
Linenfinished Pillow Cases to match
the above Sheets size 45x38 inches

t lie

Pillowssd
Uncovered Pillow filled with
quality of gray down free from dust

Size 20x20
Size 22x22
Size 24x24 inches Q9c
Size 26x26 inches790

Pillow Slips
Made of lawn ready for use shades
of and lace applique
designs fiplshed with ruffle to
special at 47c and 49c

Swiss Dresser Scarfs
Trimmed with insertion and ruffle of

In floral designs shades of
pink blue Nile special

t

Mens Shirts Half Price
Ut Fl Slid SI

Included are well made stiff bosom Shirts made to sell at 100
our price TVC
Materials are madras and percale in varied patterns sizes 14 to 18 Also-

a special lot ot negligee sizes 15 15J only

Dollar Macys Collars at 12c
Pajamas Fourply linen both sides equal to 25c

Made of madras several pat Macys Cuffs at 19c
terns all sizes Fourply linen 12 styles

Important Sale of Table Covers3-
d Fl

These are reversible Tapestry Covers in beautiful color combinations
bought to advantage were a manufacturers advance styles

have served his purposes
d of 135 at98c 2x2 yards instead of 400

I HX Instead of 195 at 149 2x2 yards instead of 500at 374
Reversible Mercerized Tapestry Table Covers widely varied colors heavy
knotted fringe finish
One yard square instead of 110 at 70c 2x2 yards instead of 335 at 249
l xl H yards instead of 190

134 2x2yards instead of 375 at274
Tapestry Portieres

Mercerized Armure Portieres in twotoned colors fringed tops
and bottoms A pair
Sold elsewhere at 850 our price 74 Sold elsewhere at 1100 our price 874

t
25

sold 5200j our prlce169
linen damask Silver bleached
Checked Glass Towelling red and Cloths openwork borders size 60x
blue

our

yd22

a m
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Silkoline pretty pat thetts are torn by hand from
and

Japanese Silk dainty
to

at l7c

hemmed size 64x86 Inches tre size 72x90 Inches sold elsewhere
others at 75c to 125 each our prices at 45c our price 311

98 Fl3 good-

S Ido

Inches 39c
Inches 49c
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Smiths best

69c pestry Brussels

Sold others Carpets d e

at 85c and 95c COl-

s orings for all
rooms

Smiths and
Wool Hartfords fin

Velvets est Velvets in

84c richly woven

115 and 125 to the
printed kind

Sold by others
at 165

Wilton
Velvets

124
at 165

o makes
including Royal

Brussels Wiltons
98c low Lowell 174

Sold by others and Whittall Sold by others
at 150 and 165 With arid with at 275 to 300

to

Fresh jSrew Straw flattings
Our own importation

out borders
to match ex-

cept a y
pretty

From a special
d i s p lay of
Wilton Vel-
vets for halls

best to Royal
Willons

Finest Royal
from

Bigelow Low-

ell Whit
tall shown in
rare Oriental
effects

10 Japanese
Mattings at

798
Two hundred rolls ISOcotton
warp in carpet effects

15 Japanese
Mattings at
998 a roll

Three hundred rolls extra tieavy
cotton warp carpet effects

Notable Underpricing of stF1

Untrimmed Hats for Women
Hats of fine straw made over wire frames
double brims j nine dressy shapes and
turbans in black brown navy

by others at 225 white

At t 89 Hair and Chiffon Hats handmade with

f brims of hair and chiffon A beautiful
line in black only eight shapes and two

Sold by others at 250 turbans

At Very fancy Hats made of straw and horsehair
in effective combinations in black only six
very dressy shaps of the seasons best

Sold by others at 275 turbans

Ribbon Specials
First floor

Satin Taffeta Sash Ribbon fine
lustre in white cream light
pink nile old rose cardiaal
brown bluet and black width

at 40c a yard our
Black Ribbon very
fine quality at about half what
others charge

No 5 78 inch 4c
No 7 width I 18inch So
No 9 width I 12lnch fie
No 12 width 1 78inch 7c
No 16 width 14inch Oc

Wash Dress Goods
Jlnsftncnt

MADRAS shirting stripes
raised cord effects 32
one of the best known brands made
to sell at 15c sale price 9c
MERCERIZED STRIPE SUITING

soapscoured at the mill
32 inches to sell at a
yard our sale price 12c
VOILES in plain colors and flecked
effects considered the most popular
wash fabric patterns of the season
widths to 36 inches
made to from lee to 29c sale
price 14c

Extraordinary Bargains semnt 4

Hand Painted Vase Lamps
Regularly from 5oo
to 1000 to close out

entire line we offer
them at

Extra large size squat and tall shapes 1 and 12illch glebeslo match

Good Groceries
Mayflower Chbp Tea Oolong Vienna Brand and
and Mixed sold only in two full flavored a splendid Breakfast
pound packages regular price 64c Coffee onepound carton regu-
a package special at 49c lar price 19c for this sale I5c

Smoked Beef Tongues selected high Armours White Label Chicken Soup
est and freshly cans sold by others at 25c our
smoked for this sale Uc per price 14c dozen 157
Armours White Label Lard 3lb cans Rolled Oats White brand 2lb
29c 5lb cans 48c 10lb cans 92c cartons 9c dozen 102
Farina Barley Pearl Tapioca Sago White and Yellow Meal 2lb package
pound cartons 5c dozen 54c 6c 10lb bag 24c
Best granulated Hominy five pounds New York State Pea Beans 2lb
in cotton bags package 10c 10lb bag 48c
Graham and Rye Flour 5lb bag Extra large California Prunes 25lb
I6c 10lb bag 28c boxes 144 and 192 2lb pack
Wild West Brand Tomatoes large
whole fancy ripe fruit gallon cans Evaporated Peaches Mb cartons
sold by at price kind at lOc Evaporated-
case 6 129 Apricots package find

Puree Fole Gras regular price 2Ic per tin this sale 15c 169 dozen
Old Chill Sauce 24c hot this sale 19c 217 dozen
Celebrated Lily White Jam all varieties Jar ISc dozen SI6Pi

Kitchen Outfits of Agate Nickel
Steel Ware 731 Bpiiirnt

There are nineteen pieces in each outfit packed ill a case We have made
them up in response to frequent calls for such kitchen equipment
Every one of nineteen is made ot first quality agate

assurance of excellent The pieces Cooking Pot
Pudding Pan Deep Ladle Colander Coffee two Saucepans Pan
two Pie Plates Skimmer Rice Kettle Lirped Saucepan and Spoon

In
Tapestry and Higgins floral Patterns

TenWire Ta Axmmsters for parlors
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